Maver, Jerry; Marvin and Nancy Mansfield; and Ebull Snyder, Ellen Yarnock, and the late John Yarnock were struck down at Shells, following church services.

Bob Clow and Ginny Mann of Lake Helon, came to see us Thursday, March 31st. Thomas of Fort Pierce came at noon and we had lunch at Belleview Pizza and a nice visit at his house.

Jack and Pat Sherrard and I had Sunday dinner at the Clows.

Pat Sherrard and Pelly Rose and the Spa at the Monterey Hotel with Bette Southard, our cousin, who was here visiting from California. She has pneumonia and food poisoning and was not too happy to go to the hospital. Pat and I saw her Wednesday, March 29th and she looked good and was feeling better.

Richard, Jack, Pat and Helen Sherrard were at the Shells. Saturday morning, Jack and I were again in the way. We have broken put on by the OHBA at the Shells. In the afternoon, I had to go to Orlando on business and I rode along. On the way home, we stopped at the hospital to see my niece, Harold and Kelly Southard, who was having another surprise when we walked in. I checked the patient, Nurse, Wayne, and his wife, Sherry, and baby Robert Shrubles who is three months old. We had a pleasant lunch together.

The regular monthly meeting of the board of directors was attended by Norman and Frances Miller, Bob Wright, and Warren Southard.

Mr. Baltius has been notified to this area, stationed at the Shells. He is very much interested in the project. A question-and-answer period was held, and the 28 volunteers, who had driven 794 miles to Shells, had a pleasant time and since we will have a clean-up time to be announced at a later date. The project was accepted and a "Thank You Beautiful," being observed throughout.

Card party
Ed and Ann Ackert hosted the Flanders Card Club Friday. Attending were Bud Belmont, Jack and Pat Sherrard, Shirley Dick, Dot Herzog, Martha and Carole Filkins, Mabel Payne, Ed Uozu, and Bob Webster.

Bernice and Harold had a thousand-one hand. Bud and Ann Ackert won the pinochle drawing. The group ate lunch at the at the Shells Thursday afternoon.

The meeting will be at the Drum-Edison residence.
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